
EasySpell.V09 - Vocabulary

Section 1

funeral, furious, further, furthest, galactic, gallant, galleon, gallery, gallons, gambler, gambling, gangster, 

garbage, gardener, gazelle, gelatine, gemstone, general, generate, generous, genesis, genetic, genuine, 

geology, geometry, gesture, gigantic, giggling, giraffe, girlish, goddess, goldfish, goodbye, goodwill, 

gorgeous, gorilla, governor, guidance, guiltily, gunshot, habitual, haircut, hammock, hamster, handbag, 

handbook, handful, handicap, handmade, handsome.

Section 2

handwork, hangman, hangover, happier, happiest, happily, harassed, harbour, hardest, hardness, 

hardware, harmful, harmless, harmonic, harmony, harness, harpoon, harshly, harvest, haystack, hazelnut, 

headache, headline, healing, healthy, hearing, heavenly, heaviest, hedgehog, helpful, helpless, heredity, 

heretic, heritage, heroism, hesitant, hesitate, hideous, highest, highway, hijacker, hillside.

Section 3

historic, history, holiday, hologram, homeland, homeless, homework, homonym, honestly, honeybee, 

hopeful, hopeless, horizon, hormone, horrible, horrify, hospital, hostage, hostile, humanity, humanoid, 

humidity, hundred, hungrily, hunting, hurtful, husband, jackpot, jealous, jealousy, jeweller, jogging, 

jointed, journal, journey, joyfully, joystick, juggler, juicier, junction, justice, justify, kangaroo, ketchup, 

keyboard, keyhole, kilobyte, kilogram, kilowatt, kindness.

Section 4

kingdom, kitchen, labelled, lacking, ladybird, ladybug, landing, landlady, landlord, language, largest, 

lasting, latched, lateral, latitude, laughter, launder, laundry, lavatory, lavender, lavished, lavishly, lawfully, 

lawless, laxative, laziest, laziness, leading, leaflet, leakage, leaking, leanest, leather, leaving, lecture, 

legalise, legally, leisure, lemonade, lengthen, leopard, leprosy, lettuce, levelled, lexicon, liberal, liberate, 

liberty, library, licence.

Section 5

license, lifeboat, lifeless, lifelike, lifelong, lifetime, ligament, lighter, lighting, likeness, likewise, linguist, 

linoleum, lipstick,, listener, literacy, literal, lobster, locally, location, logical, longest, longing, lottery, 

luckier, luckiest, luckily, luggage, lullaby, luminous, lunatic, luxuries, macaroni, machine, mackerel, 

maddest, madness, maestro, mafioso, magazine, magical, magician.

Section 6

magnetic, magnify, magnolia, mahogany, maintain, majestic, majesty, majority, malaria, mammoth, 

manager, mandarin, manicure, manifest, mankind, manually, marathon, marching, marriage, married, 

martini, marzipan, massacre, massage, massive, matches, material, mattress, maturity, maxilla, maximum, 

mealtime, meaning, meantime, measure, mechanic, mediator, medical, medicine, medieval, meditate, 

meeting, membrane, memorial, memorise, mentally, mention, merchant, merciful, mercury.

Section 7

mermaid, merrily, message, messiah, metallic, metaphor, midnight, midwife, migraine, migrate, mileage, 

military, milkmaid, milkman, million, mineral, minimal, minimise, minimum, minister, minority, miracle, 



mischief, miscount, misjudge, misprint, missile, missing, mission, misspell, mistake, mistaken, mistreat, 

mistress, mistrust, mixture, mobilise, moderate, modestly, modesty, modified, modulate, moisture, 

molecule, molehill, mongrel, monitor, monogram, monopoly, monotony.

Section 8

monoxide, monsoon, monster, monthly, monument, morality, morphine, mortgage, mosquito, motivate, 

motorway, mountain, movable, movement, muffled, muffler, multiple, multiply, murdered, murderer, 

muscles, muscular, mushroom, musical, musicain, mustang, mustard, mutants, mutation, naively, 

nameless, narcotic, narrator, nastily, national, natural, naughty, navigate, nearest, necklace, needless.

Section 9

negative, neglect, neither, nervous, network, neutral, neutron, newcomer, nickname, nicotine, nineteen, 

nitrogen, nobleman, nominate, nonsense, noontime, normally, northern, nostrils, notebook, nothing, 

novelist, nowadays, nowhere, noxious, nuclear, nucleus, nudging, nuisance, numbness, numerous, 

nursery, nursing, oatmeal, ointment, outcome, outdoor, outgoing, outgrown, outline, outside, pacifism, 

pacifist, package, padlock, painful, painless, painted, painter, palate.

Section 10

palette, pancake, panorama, panther, paprika, papyrus, paradise, paradox, paraffin, parallel, paralyse, 

parasite, parsley, parsnip, partial, particle, parting, partner, passable, passage, passion, passive, passport, 

password, pastime, pasture, patched, patches, pathetic, patience, patient, patriot, pattern, pavement, 

payable, payment, payroll, peaceful, peacock, peculiar, pelican, penalty, pendulum, penguin, penknife, 

pension, percent, perfect, perform, perfume.
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